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Rained out? Snowed in?   
If severe weather causes us to 
cancel activities at Ferry Memorial, 
we will contact WZZM13 and 
WOOD-TV8 to list the cancellation 
on the air. 

Party with a Purpose! 
 

Women at Risk International (WAR, Int’l) is a Grand Rap-

ids-based, nonprofit organization, established to create circles 

of protection around at-risk women and children.  Through 

culturally sensitive, value-added intervention projects and 

partnerships, we provide safe places to heal from abuse, traf-

ficking, exploitation, and more.  Our passion is to empower 

survivors to live and work with dignity and hope.   
 

Mary Brower will be hosting a Women at Risk “Party with a 

Purpose” on Saturday, November 5, 2016 from 1 p.m. to 5 

p.m. at her home (8937 Indian Hills Rd, Montague).  Please 

come and check out reasonably priced, beautiful, hand-made 

jewelry and other items for sale.  Thanks for your support. 

distribution.  Pastor Leighton is a member of the board for Re-

sourcing Now.   

The most requested item is for Bibles.  So, this past year they 

contracted to have Spanish Bibles printed and sold them at very 

low cost to missionaries and ministries in Guatemala.  They also 

have done Bible collection drives in churches to gather old Eng-

lish Bibles to ship them to Belize, which is an English speaking 

country. 

(Continued from page 11) 
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We all know that scripture tells us to "give thanks in all cir-
cumstances; for this is God’s will for you in Christ Jesus."  1 
Thessalonians 5:18.  And that we should "Enter into his gates 
with thanksgiving, and into his courts with praise: be thank-
ful unto him, and bless his name." Psalm 100:4. 

But how many of us really do?  How many more of us give 
thanks for an hour once a week but then complain and de-
mand what is due us the rest of the week? Well if my recent 
vacation was used as an indicator of thankfulness, not on my 
part but on those around me, giving thanks was one of the 
last things people were interested in doing. 

If you've ever been on a cruise there are certain things that 
are supposed to be elegant and luxurious about it, that you 
don't do in daily life.  One of those is the dining experience, 
not the 24 hour buffet, but where you dress up and spend 
time being served and catered too, by a wait staff all there 
to wait on you hand and foot.   

Well, on this trip that did not happen.  Some of that was the 
changing culture in which to save water they no longer have 
a tablecloth on your table for every meal.  Some may be cost 
cutting measures, like having no wine steward and having 
wait staff cover more tables than they used too.  But some 
of it was just puzzling.  Having two out of four people having 
a spoon.  Having two forks for one meal and one fork the 

(Continued on page 2) 

Do You Have an Attitude  

of Gratitude? 
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next meal.  One night having wine glasses and the next hav-
ing no wine glasses.  And on top of that, having to pour 
your own water every night and put your own napkin on 
your lap when you sat down.   

As I write these items, your responses may vary depending 
upon if you have cruised before or not.  If you have, you 
would understand the lack of pampering that happened.  If 
you haven't, well, it's way above the service you'll get any-
where in town and you might think why would that be a 
problem. 

But before we focus on expectations, let me redirect us 
back to my central theme, namely Thanksgiving.  I brought 
this up not because I felt disappointment in what I received, 
but because every time I got on an elevator or stood in line 
for more than 5 minutes, while on the ship, I would over-
hear a conversation about just how awful things were.  Usu-
ally including phrases like, "I've never....  Do you believe 
that... or, I'll never go on _____ again." 

And as I listened to this over and over I kept wondering, 
wasn't there anything to be thankful for?  How about the 
fact that you’re on vacation.  Can't you just enjoy that.  Or 
perhaps, having a warm meal and could eat all you want-
ed.  Isn't a full belly better than not knowing where your 
next meal will come from?  It's so easy to demand and ex-
pect to be served and have our every wish fulfilled.  But 
that isn't real life.  And vacations are also a break from eve-
ryday life.  

So let’s shift back to real life then.  How do you view events 
that happen to you each week.  Do you only see the disap-
pointments and rush to make demands to wrongs against 
you?   Do you complain and let others know just how bad 

(Continued from page 1) 
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ResourcingNow - November Mission of the Month 

Libraries, tract racks, free daily devotionals, pew bibles, and 

closets full of old Sunday School material can be found in nearly 

every church across the United States. Churches and even homes 

are filled with discipleship and evangelism resources that are 

used once  or maybe twice and then discarded. 

In other parts of the world churches and pastors have little or no 

access to resources such as Bibles, discipleship and evangelism 

materials,  and Christian books.  Even the ones that do have ac-

cess often have no available funding to purchase them. 

Resourcing Now's passion and purpose is providing these greatly 

needed materials. To date Resourcing NOW has distributed over 

280 tons of unused and discarded material to the churches of 

Central America and Caribbean.  

More info for ResourcingNow. https://www.facebook.com/

ResourcingNow/ and  http://resourcingnow.weebly.com/ 

Some more background: 

TJ Hanken and his family went to Guatemala to work at a Chris-

tian school.  On In his days off he would explore the City and 

seek out where God was at work and assess what needs the 

churches had.  When his term was up at the school he returned 

back to Iowa, but kept feeling a desire to help those churches and 

pastors he knew and loved.  

He knew that the church needed many resources that we have in 

abundance.  He got connected to Love Packages, a group the re-

ceives out of date Christian literature and distributes it over-

seas.  Much of it comes directly from publishing houses.  They 

fill shipping containers with material.  

ResourcingNow pays for the shipping and taxes on containers 

and helps distribute the material in countries in central America 

and the Caribbean.  The material is most often Spanish, but we 

do get some in Mayan and English.  TJ does most of the leg work 

at getting things through customs and in some countries does the 

(Continued on page 12) 
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“grandparent” age volunteers who are vital to all our programs. 
Our older volunteers bring experience, wisdom, and hope.  Hope 
is crucial to our kids; kids may be overwhelmed by difficulties 
with school, friends or family, but grandparents know from ex-
perience that there is always hope-difficulties don’t last and 
things generally work out.  And ultimately our help and our 
hope is in Christ. 
Our kids have greatly benefitted from our older volunteers, and 
our older volunteers have benefitted from getting to know our 
kids!  In S.O.S. (the middle school program) Pastor Nick gives a 
few moments at the beginning for kids to share the Bible pas-
sage they read on their own during the week. A few older S.O.S. 
volunteers commented later-“I am impressed with these kids; I 
would have never done that when I was in middle school!” 

Base Camp “Love our Schools” service project 
In October, a multigenerational group gathered with Christians 
from area churches to haul brush, clean out Whitehall’s student 
“learning garden”, move mulch, and toss out roomfuls of old 
tables and chairs.  Our youngest weed puller was 3 years old, 
our oldest brush hauler, a grandparent.  Each had a meaningful 
job to do, working side by side, putting their faith into action. 

Bringing different generations together within the church bene-
fits us all. 

Quote from “Becoming Intentionally Intergenerational: Models and 
Strategies” Lifelong Faith, Spring 2009, author John Roberto. 

(Continued from page 9) 

Pastor Leighton will again offer this class on how 

to study the Bible, began Wednesday, 

October 26, 6 p.m. The class runs through 

November 16. Most people have read the Bible 

throughout their lives, but few have ever been 

taught how to study it.  Bible Study is essential for: Growth 

— 1 Peter 2:2, Spiritual Maturity — Hebrews 5:11-14, 

Spiritual Effectiveness — 2 Timothy 3:16-17.  It is designed 

for people of all levels of knowledge and experience.  

You will however, have weekly homework.   

Adult Wednesday Evening Class—Bible Study Methods 
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things may be?  Or do you see the joy and give thanks for 
what you do have? 

Well let’s go a step further.  When and where do you tell 
people about all that God has done to bless you?  How often 
do you give thanksgiving to God for all you have?  Well, 
whether that is something you do or you struggle with, this 
is the time of year to spend reflecting on how God has 
blessed you.  In fact to help you out, if this is new to you, we 
will focus on God's blessings all month long.  

 “I will bless those who bless you, and whoever curses you I 
will curse; and all peoples on earth will be blessed 
through you.” Genesis 12:3 

Nov 6 - Blessed to be a Blessing: The Blessing of Time 
Nov 13 - Blessed to be a Blessing: The Blessing of Talents 
Nov 20 - Blessed to be a Blessing: The Blessing of Resources 
Nov 24 - Blessed to be a Blessing: Giving Thanks for Our 
Blessings 

Perhaps, your family has a practice of sharing things to give 
thanks for around the table at Thanksgiving.  If so, how 
much time do you put into what you are thankful for?  Do 
you just say the first thing that comes to you, or do you 
spend time reflecting upon how blessed you truly are? 

I challenge you to spend time listing out all the things you 
are thankful for this year.  The big and the small.  Write 
down everything you can possibly think of and try to add 
something new to it every day the whole month long.  And 
what's more I hope you will share it.  Not just with family, 
not just with friends, not just at church, but with people that 
need to see and know the love of God and the hope we have 
in Jesus.  People hear and see all the reasons for despair and 
pain every day.  We need to share with them the blessings of 
God and bless others as we have been blessed.  

(Continued from page 2) 

(Continued on page 4) 
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And make sure you do it by pointing to God as the source of 
your blessings, that way it doesn't sound like you’re boasting 
or trying to show off, but rather being grateful and encour-
aging.   

If you would like to share those with me and your church 
family, here are two ways you can do so.  One, write your list 
and either pass it on to Pastor Leighton before the Thanks-
giving Day Service, or bring it to the service, so that they can 
be shared during the service to give thanks to God during 
the service.  Or, you can join me on social media in posting 
#30Blessing in 30 days.  I'll be posting a new blessing every 
day in Nov.  I'm numbering them in any specific order.  Just 
want to post my blessings and encourage you to do so as 
well.     

Finally, I've heard many people who are dismissive of Thanks-

giving as a secular holiday for various reasons, but mostly 

since it is not included in the historical liturgical church calen-

dar.  Well Christmas and Easter do not appear by name in 

scripture.  I know the events celebrated do.  But we aren't 

told to celebrate those events as Holidays in scripture. Yet 

we are however told to Give Thanks 49 times, and the men-

tion of Thanksgiving takes place 24 times.  If it is mentioned so 

often, we need to consider that it may be something important 

that we should do.  Maybe if we we're more verbally thankful, we 

would have something that the world around us would want to 

know more about and want to have.  

 

  Pastor Leighton 

(Continued from page 3) 
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Intentionally Intergenerational 

What do an 80 year old and 13 year old have in 
common?  What do they have to learn from each 
other? 

John Roberto, advocate of multigenerational ministry, writes 
being intentionally intergenerational: 
 reclaims God’s intent for faith to be shared in community 

and across generations 
 utilizes the strengths (wisdom, experience and knowledge) 

of one generation to meet the needs of another generation 
 teaches us to value older adults; provides role models for 

youth 
 encourages greater faith in all generations 
 promotes understanding of shared values and respect for 

individuals in all stages and ages of life 
 overcomes the age-segregated nature of our society 

FMRC values generations serving and worshipping together.  
Old and young pack Thanksgiving Baskets together; Journey of 
Joy has integral roles for every age; greeters, coffee/cookie 
servers, nursery, children’s church and PowerPoint volunteers 
are from every generation serving together. 

A few more highlights: 
This past summer, the Pastoral Care Assistants coordinators 
Julie Knoester and Marilyn Vanden Heuvel arranged for some 
middle school students to spend some time with an older Ferry 
person. The Pastoral Care Assistants ministry visits older Ferry 
folk to bring friendship and fellowship. 
Middle School students Isabelle Auch, Brieann and Cassidy 
Hamann met with Grace Brower, and spent time getting to 
know each other.  Grace really enjoyed visiting with the young-
er students; “I don’t worry about age”, said Grace, “It is just a 
number.” She shared some stories growing up and what God 
taught her along the way.  “To me,” Grace said, “everything is 
a learning experience, and I had to learn a lot when I was God, 
but God has always been with me.” 

Our children’s and youth program volunteers are increas-
ingly intergenerational.  This year we notably have more 

(Continued on page 10) 
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If we have missed 
your birthday or anniversary,  

please call Gloria in the church office  
(894-9415) or email: grademaker@ferrychurch.org  

and provide the missing information.   
   We would like to “recognize” your special date! 

18  Karen Bolema 

20  Graywolf Hakken 

22  Pastor Leighton Seys 

23  Harlan Rypma 

24  Carol Brand-Twa 

25  Quinn Weesies 

26  Sue Joyce 

27  Allen Fredenburg 

29  Jeff Auch 

29  Lynn Ramthun 

02  Abriana Ramthun 

06  Amanda Johnson 

06  Dave Pickard 

08  Daxton Roesler 

11  Tony Moulds 

12  Laura Jeffries 

12  Terry Pecott 

16  Bill Vanden Heuvel 

16  Larry VanderPlaats 

17  Lyn Rypma 

Happy November Birthday! 

November Wedding Anniversaries 

01  Dave & Beth Pickard 

03  Ron & Ann Grinwis 

29  Nick & Katie Bultema 

29  Bill & Deb Schutter Jellema 

29  Bob & Sue Steensma 
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COFFEE FELLOWSHIP TIME - 
 

coffee preparers/servers  cookies/snacks providers 

06  Mark & Diane Levandowski 06  Gord & Chris Sikkenga 

13  Tony & Sue Moulds  13  Brad & Susan Tate 

20  Dan & Janice Proctor  20  Margaret Amstutz 

27  Gary & Sharon Ransom   27  Karen Bolema 

November Volunteers! 

 NURSERY  
 06  Ike Nelson, Joyce Brownell, Kaitlyn Hamann 

 13  Scott & Angie Schutter 

 20  John & Michelle Hamann family 

 27  Brian & Sarah Balon 
           

 SOUND BOARD  
  06  Mark Grotenhuis 

  13  Jeff Cherry 

  20  Jeff Auch 

  24  Thanksgiving 

  27  Roger Grasman  

   
   

  Children’s Church 
06  Dan & Wanda Lownds - lesson 49 

13  Deb Markel & Amanda Holman - lesson 51 

20  Rachelle & Amanda Johnson - lesson 52  

27  NO Children’s Church - Thanksgiving break 

POWERPOINT  
06  Casey Lownds 

13  Lizzy Cherry 

20  Ryan Springer 

24  Thanksgiving ?? 

27  Ann Jeffries 
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Sunday  Monday Tuesday Wednesday

  1  
Bible Study 10 am 
Prayer Shawl 1 pm 

2  
all events at 6 pm:
Kid Connection
SOS 
Sr High 
Adult Study

6  
Worship 9:30 am 
 
Congregational 
meeting 10:30 am 
 

7 8   
Bible Study 10 am 
Prayer Shawl 1 pm 
 
 

9 
all events at 6 pm:
Kid Connection
SOS 
Sr High 
Adult Study

13 
Worship 9:30 am 
 

14 15   
Bible Study 10 am 
Prayer Shawl 1 pm 
 
Elders 7 pm  
Deacons  7 pm  
Consistory 8 pm  

16 
all events at 6 pm:
Kid Connection
SOS 
Sr High 
Adult Study

20 
Worship 9:30 am 
 

21 22  
Bible Study 10 am 
Prayer Shawl 1 pm 
 
 

23 
 

27 
Worship 9:30 am 
Communion 

28 29  
Bible Study 10 am 
Prayer Shawl 1 pm 

30 
all events at 6 pm:
Kid Connection
SOS 
Sr High 
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Mission of the Month 
♥ 

Resourcing Now 

Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

all events at 6 pm: 
Kid Connection 

 
Adult Study 

3  
Handbells 6:15 pm 
 
 
  7:00 pm 

4 5  
               Set your   
                  clocks  
                  back 
                 1 hour 

all events at 6 pm: 
Kid Connection 

 
Adult Study 

10 
Handbells 6:15 pm 
 

11 
 
 
 
 

Veterans Day 

12 

all events at 6 pm: 
Kid Connection 

 
Adult Study 

17 
Handbells 6:15 pm 
 
 
 
  7:00 pm 

18 
 
Food Baskets  
Preparation & set-
up 

19 
9 am 
Food Baskets - 
packing and deliv-
ery 

24 
Service at 9:30 am 

25 26 

all events at 6 pm: 
Kid Connection 

 

   


